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Abstract: A ways of generation of microwave range electromagnetic radiation (MWR)
in Hall thruster (HT) plasma, which is interference to a communication radio signal of a
space vehicle, are investigated. Results of experiments on MWR power spectral density
determining of researchers from the USA (Beiting E.J. and others) and Russia (Kirdyashev
K.P. and others) are used for the analyzing in this paper. Basing on these data it was
estimated possible range of MWR power in characteristic frequency range f=1.5…10 GHz in
dipole approximation and it was analyzed next probable ways of MWR generation. 1)
Braking and 2) Cyclotron radiation. 3) Radiation of electrons accelerated by electric field in
radial direction in plasma boundary layer potential drop. 4) Radiation of electrons
accelerated in an azimuthal direction (by local electric field generated because of azimuthal
heterogeneity of charge) in volume of a plasma stream. 5) Transformation of mainly
longitudinal (plasma) waves, generated in plasma because of Vavilov-Cherenkov effect
(VCE) into MWR of power up to 10-3 W and frequency f≤5 GHz in a layer of smoothly
heterogeneous plasma concentration out of HT discharge chamber. Last of them - 4) and 5) are most probable reasons of MWR generation in HT plasma.
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magnetic field induction radial component
electric field intensity
local electric field intensity
wave frequency
mass of electron
concentration of electron, ion
electron gyro-radius
square of surface
electron temperature
electron cross-field transportation velocity
radiated microwave power
spectral density of an energy flow
permeability of plasma
electric potential
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I.

Introduction

HE base design of the HT is used in spacecraft propulsion units already tens years. For further development of
HT technologies it is necessary to solve problems, which limits use of HT advantages. One of such problems is
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a radio noise (the microwave radiation from HT plasma) for operation of spacecraft send-receive radio devices. To
find the technical decision of this problem it is necessary to understand a role of the basic processes in plasma,
which determine power and frequency of MWR, generated in HT plasma. This research was carried out to reveal the
most significant processes of charge movement, which can cause generation of MWR in HT plasma.

II.

Problem analysis

It is known that a frequency range of MWR, generated
Cathode electron
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Electron current Ie0
in HT plasma, is crossed with a range of a spacecraft radio
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into discharge chamber
signal fsign>2…10 GHz, used for communication through
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hemisphere area SR are known. Basing on these data, I
estimate power Wexp of MWR from HT plasma as
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Wexp=wexp·∆f·SRw·1/2, where area of receiving radiation
SRw was estimated in the next way. Unfortunately, in
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specified an arrangement of the receiving antenna - at a
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wall of the vacuum chamber. Basing on this, I have
estimated area of receiving radiation as SRw≈4·π·12/2≈6
na, ni,e, m-3
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m2, assuming radius of the vacuum chamber – 1≈1 m. So
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full power was estimated as Wexp=wexp·∆f·SRw·1/2≈10-4…-3
W. In other research, as it have been shown by authors in
scheme of experiment, the receiving antenna was installed
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close to the thruster and, so, receiving radiation area is
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SRn≈50·10 m , and MWR power is estimated as
ni,e(х)
Wexp=wexp·∆f·SRn·1/2≈10-8…-7 W. Thus, basing on
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experimental data of researchers from Russia it is
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estimated MWR power possible range as Wexp=10-8…-3 W.
Experimenters from the USA - Beiting E.J. and others
Anode Zone of Ionization Cathode Х, mm
(Ref. 5) - registered peak spectral density of an energy
and Acceleration
flow wexp≈10-4…-3 W/(m2·MHz) in a band of 3…5 GHz
Figure 1. Distribution of plasma flow
(width ∆f≈(5…3)·103 MHz) on distance of 1 m from the
parameters, fields in HT discharge interval.
HT in a forward hemisphere of area SР≈4·π·12/2≈6 m2.
ni,e(х) and Те(х) were taken close to the plasma
Basing on this results, I have estimated power Wexp of
flow boundary.
MWR, living HT plasma in a band f≈1.5…10 GHz as
Wexp=wexp·∆f·SР·1/2≈1…0.1 W.
Now results of researches executed in Russia, in which
two ways of MWR generation were analyzed, are known - for example2, 3, 4. These ways are: 1) transformation of
plasma waves into electromagnetic waves; 2) MWR generation by plasma noise fluctuations strengthened by plasma
waves. This result was confirmed by author’s calculation at spectral density of an energy flow wexp≈10-8…-7
W/(m2·MHz) (in a range of MWR power Wexp≈10-8…-3 W) and frequency ωexp≈12 GHz, whereas MWR power range
experimentally determined in USA is even up to Wexp≈1…0.1 W in frequency range ωexp≈9…60 GHz and more.
Basing on the analysis of the data mentioned above in view of HT plasma characteristic parameters (look fig. 1)
shown in Ref. 6, it was curried out analyze of the reasons of MWR power generation in band 0.1…1 W, 10-8…-3 W
and in range of frequencies ωexp≈9…60 GHz as: 1) direct result of acceleration of charges in plasma; 2) as result of
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plasma waves transformation into electromagnetic waves or plasma noise fluctuation strengthening. In this paper
power and frequency of MWR, generated in HT plasma owing to various reasons, are estimated as follow.

III.

Braking radiation

Estimation of electron braking radiation power is curried out in dipole approach, following methodic Ref. 7. For
the simplification it was supposed the next. Distribution of electrons in space of velocities is δ-function and velocity
of all electrons meet most probable velocity of Maxwell distribution V=Vprob= (Te·e·2/m)1/2 at temperature - Te (eV
unit), electron mass m≈9·10-31 Kg and value of an elementary charge е≈1.6·10-19. Designations and characteristic
values are entered: a range of MWR frequencies is ∆ω≈2·109 Hz; plasma characteristic concentration is ni≈ne≈5·1017
m-3; electron temperature Te≈30 eV and V(Te≈30)≈3·106 m/s; Vpl - volume of plasma, in which MWR is generated,
is a site of a plasma stream (in a discharge interval where the magnetic induction and an electric field are significant)
with the area of cross-section S≈50·10-4 m2 and extent L≈4·10-2 m so, that value Vpl≈S·L≈2·10-4 m3; dielectric
permeability of plasma ε≈1-ωL2/ω2≈0.5, ωL – Langmuir (plasma) frequency; velocity of light с=3·108 m/s, Euler's
constant γ=1.78. Then power WT of electron braking radiation is calculated, following formulas Ref. 7 as
WB = ε ⋅

⎛ 2 ⋅ m ⋅ V3 ⎞
⎟ ⋅ ∆ω ⋅ n e ⋅ Vpl ≈10-21 W,
⋅ ln⎜
3
2
2⎟
⎜
3⋅ V ⋅ c ⋅ m
⎝ γ ⋅ ω⋅ 2 ⋅ e ⎠
16 ⋅ e6 ⋅ n i

where: electron absolute velocity V(Te≈30)≈3·106 m/s, Vpl - volume of plasma space, a range of MWR
frequencies ∆ω≈2·109 Hz.
Corresponding circular frequency of radiation is estimated as
ω≤(m·V3·4·π·ε0)/е2≈7.5·1016 Hz,
that is essentially more than experimentally registered values. To calculate power WB of radiation close to
frequency ωexp≈15 GHz (it is registered in experiments) it is necessary to consider the contribution of electrons with
velocities V≤1.8·104 m/s <<V(Te≈30)≈3·106 m/s. In HT plasma the share of such electrons is small - within several
percent and, hence, WB (V≤1.8·104 m/s) <<Wexp.
Thus, electron braking radiation cannot cause MWR from HT plasma even Wexp≈10-8…-3 W in circular
frequencies ωexp≈9…60 GHz, which are observed in experiment.

IV.

Cyclotron radiation of electrons

Harmonics of cyclotron radiation frequency, which correspond to known experimental results (ωexp≈9…60
GHz), and EMR power from HT plasma radiated in these harmonics, are determined. Characteristic parameters of
HT plasma are next: electron temperature Te≈30 eV, charge concentration ne≈5·1017 m-3, intensity of electric field
Е≈104 V/m, magnetic field induction В≈15 mTl in the area of radiation - in volume Vpl≈2·10-4 m3 of plasma flow.
Power of cyclotron radiation in m-th harmonic from volume of plasma Vpl with concentration ne was calculated
following methodic Ref. 7, 8 as

WCm =

e 2 ⋅ ωC12 (m + 1) ⋅ m2⋅m+1
⋅
⋅ β⊥2⋅m ⋅ Vpl ⋅ n e .
2 ⋅ π ⋅ ε0 ⋅ с
(2 ⋅ m + 1)!

As frequency of the 1-st (m=1) harmonic is ωC1=е·В/m≈2.7 GHz, the only 4-th harmonic (m=4) of frequency of
cyclotron radiation in a magnetic field meets to experimental results (ωexp/ωC1≥4) so that 4·ωC1≥ωexp.min=9 GHz
(fexp.min≈ωexp.min/2/π=1.5 GHz). In 4-th harmonic (m=4) at β┴=V┴/с≈6.3·10-3 (electron velocity component V┴, which
is perpendicular to a magnetic field, was estimated as V┴≈(Te·e·2/3·m)1/2) the value of cyclotron radiation power
WCm=4≈4·10-15 W << Wexp≈10-8…-3 W. In harmonics of more than m=4 the power of radiation decreases as ~β┴2·m
where β┴<<1.

V.

Microwave radiation of electrons accelerated in a plasma boundary layer

It was calculated MWR frequency ωBL and power WBL, radiated by separate electron accelerated periodically in
a plasma boundary layer, in dipole approach following methodic Ref. 8. And then it was calculated full power of
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MWR from area of a boundary plasma layer, accounted value of electron flow from internal plasma volume to this
layer.
To estimate full power of MWR, next plasma parameters (on border with a dielectric chamber wall) that are
characteristic for plasma of HT discharge interval were chosen basing on results of experimental researches shown
in Ref. 6. Thickness of the layer that lock electrons in plasma is estimated as δ≈4·10-4 m (look fig. 2) and locking
potential drop is estimated as ∆φBL≈2.5·Те (in view of secondary electron emission Ref. 6). Then the time period τBL
of electron periodic movement through a layer of thickness δ with electron velocity before plasma-layer border
VeТ≈(Te·e·2/m)1/2≈2·106 m/s (at temperature Te≈30 eV) is estimated as τBL≈2·δ/VeТ. The circular frequency ωBL of
MWR, which correspond to this periodic electron movement with acceleration and deceleration, is estimated as
ωBL≈2·π/τBL=π·VeТ/δ≈15·109 Hz.
MWR power of single electron, accelerated up to
Plasma Flow
а≈∆φBL/δ·е/m in a layer of thickness δ with potential drop
∆φBL, is calculated as we=(a·e)2/(6·π·ε0·c3) in dipole
approach, following methodic Ref. 8. Then energy Еτ,
radiated for the period τBL of electron movement through a
Te≈1 eV
eXe+
boundary plasma layer, is calculated as Еτ=we·τBL.
e
eXe+
MWR power from a boundary plasma layer in the
e+
discharge chamber was calculated as WBL=Еτ·S·nе·VeТ,
Xe
Xe+
where: the area of a boundary plasma layer was calculated as
S≈π·(Dext+Din)·LZIA, where diameter of external wall is
Dext=100 mm and diameter of internal wall - Din=70 mm,
HT discharge
axial extent – LZIA=10 mm, concentration of electrons –
chamber
plasma flow
boundary layer
nе=5·1017 m-3 the density of an electron flow to a layer
surface is of the order nе·VeТ≈5·1017·2·106≈1024 1/(s·m2).
φpl
Dout
Than MWR power is WBL=Еτ·S·nе·VeТ≈10-8 W.
e∆φ
≈2.5·Т
Analyzing of characteristic plasma parameters
wpl
е
LZIA
φW
distribution plotted in fig. 1 and 2, it was resulted that: 1)
T ≈30 eV
thickness of a boundary layer plasma-vacuum more than
Xe+
Xe+
e- e
thickness of a layer plasma-dielectric (look fig. 2) as
concentration of charges in a plasma flow outside discharge
δ<1 mm
chamber less than concentration in the discharge chamber
because of plasma flow expansibility; 2) potential drop in a
boundary layer plasma-vacuum essentially less than in a Figure 2. Periodical movement of electrons
boundary layer plasma-dielectric as temperature of plasma in through plasma flow boundary layer.
a flow outside discharge chamber essentially less than in the
discharge chamber. As a result of these conditions the MWR power from a plasma-dielectric layer is greater than
radiation from a plasma-vacuum layer.
Thus, MWR power WBL≈10-8 W in frequency ωBL≈15·109 Hz, generated owing to periodic acceleration of
electrons in a plasma boundary layer, is close to the bottom MWR power threshold determined experimentally (on
data from Russia 10-8…-3 W). Radiation in frequencies greater than ωBL≈15·109 Hz can caused by electrons, which
penetrate into plasma boundary layer less than depth δ.

VI.

Macrowave radiation of electrons accelerated in an azimuthal potential heterogeneity

In HT discharge chamber it is existed azimuthal heterogeneity of gas concentration. As consequence of this,
because of gas ionization, azimuthal heterogeneity of ion density is generated. Because of azimuthal heterogeneity
of ion density and azimuthal homogeneity of electrons, drifted in crossed electric and magnetic fields, it is existed
uncompensated ion positive charge. As consequence of uncompensated charge, it is generated azimuthal electric
field. This uncompensated charge of ions is compensated in the next way. Local areas of extent lh~(0.1…1)·Rle≈Rle/2
with potential drop ∆φh≤1 V in an azimuthal direction (look fig. 3) are generated in plasma. Because of dispersion of
drifting electrons in these local areas by electric field ≈∆φh/lh the average velocity of electron azimuthal drift in these
areas is decreases. As consequence of this, it is occurred compensation of ion charge azimuthal heterogeneity by
electrons. Electrons, drifting with constant velocity Vedr=Е/В in crossed electric E and magnetic B fields in an
azimuthal direction and passing through potential drop ∆φh, are accelerated/decelerated periodically. As a result,
electromagnetic radiation is generated and leave plasma without essential losses. Frequency of such radiation is
determined by a ratio ωh≈2·π·Vedr/lh≈1010…11 Hz, where characteristic electron drift velocity is Vedr≈2·106 m/s.
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MWR power of electrons, moving with acceleration а≈∆φh/lh·е/m≈1.6·1014 (m/s2) through potential drop ∆φh in
local area, is determined as wh=(a·e)2/(6·π·ε0·c3)≈2·10-25 W in dipole following methodic Ref. 8. Space, in which
MWR radiation is mainly generated, is a reference volume of a plasma flow in discharge interval (where magnetic
induction and electric field are significant) with the area of cross-section S≈bk·Dav·π≈50·10-4 m2 (look fig. 3), extent
L≈4·10-2 m and volume of the order Vpl≈S·L≈2·10-4 m3.
Area of
ni max
ni min
Full MWR power Wh≈2·10-11 from HT plasma is
azimuthal ion
-11
calculated as Wh=wh·Vpl·nе≈2·10 W, where characteristic
heterogeneity
value of electron concentration is nе≈5·1017 m-3. Thus,
electromagnetic radiation of power WhC≈2·10-11 W in
MWR
radiation
frequency ωh≥10·109 Hz, which is generated by separate
B
electrons accelerated due to potential drop ∆φh≤1 V in an
∆φh<1V
azimuthal direction, is much less than that power registered
-8
Ion
in experiments 10 W in circular frequencies ωexp≈9…60
flow
GHz.
eIt is necessary to note that a local azimuthal electric field
Vdr
E
Plasma
periodic influence (with change of a sign) to electrons,
ni-ne
flow
drifting in an azimuthal direction, can play a role of
lh~Rgyro/2
azimuthal
preliminary electron phasing. Such phasing, as consequence,
plasma
heterogeneity
can lead to the coherent mechanism of microwave radiation
of electrons from each area of the extent lh≈Rle/2. Then
Daver
bk
power whС of coherent MWR of electrons, moving as a quasi-10
3
uniform charge of value q=lh ·nе·е≈10 C with acceleration
Figure 3. MWR radiation generated by
а≈∆φh/lh·е/m≈1.6·1014 (m/s2) through area lh, is determined as
electrons azimuthally drifted in crossed
whC=(a·q)2/(6·π·ε0·c3)≈1.5·10-7 W in dipole approach
E×B fields and accelerated in local electric
following methodic Ref. 8. Thus, full MWR power WhС from
fields with azimuthal potential drop ∆φh.
HT plasma would be in limit WhС=whС·Ncell≈10-1 W, where
whС – power of coherent MWR from separate area, Ncell quantity of separate radiating areas Ncell=bk/lh·L/lh·π·Dav/lh=Vpl/lh3≈106 in volume Vpl of plasma flow. It is necessary
to notice what a problem about determining of possible preliminary phasing of electrons in local areas with an
azimuthal electric field ∆φh/lh is not so simple to solve it easy and quickly.
Such prospective “mechanism” of coherent radiation in frequency ωh≥10·109 Hz of maximal power WhС≈10-1 W
would almost overlap a range of experimentally registered MWR power – 1…0.1 W and 10-3…-8 W. It is necessary
to notice that extent lh of local areas varies in a range (0.1…1)·Rle≈10-3…-4 m. Thus, possible range of MWR
frequencies generated in plasma is ωh~Vedr/(Rle…Rle/10) that meets to experimentally registered MWR frequency
range from ≈10 GHz to ≈120 GHz.

VII.

Electromagnetic Radiation from HT Plasma – as Result of Mainly Longitudinal Waves
Generated Because of Vavilov-Cherencov Effect (VCE)

A. VCE Generation of Mainly Longitudinal Waves
Conditions of wave radiation and power of waves, generated owing to Vavilov-Cherenkov effect (VCE) are
determined. These waves have the properties of mainly longitudinal (plasma) waves in plasma flow outside HT
discharge chamber (further - medium). Efficiency of transformation of these waves into MWR is determined also.
Following characteristic values of medium parameters and fields in analyzed area are used: electron temperature
Te≈1 eV, electric field Е≈103 V/m, magnetic induction В≈5…1 mTl, charge concentration ne≈(10…5)·1016 m-3. By
calculation it was supposed that the current Ie≈2 А of electrons emitted by the cathode, gets in flow with ion current
Ii≈2 А outside the HT discharge chamber, collecting energy ∆φpf≈10 V while passing through characteristic
potential drop ∆φcp≈10 V between the cathode and plasma flow. Thus, electron with energy ≈∆φcp, moving in the
area of plasma where temperature is Te≈1 eV, can generate longitudinal waves owing to VCE (electron velocity
surpasses phase velocity of light in plasma) until electron energy will not decrease. Then these waves can be
transformed in MWR which leaves area of plasma flow.
It is suppose that the external magnetic field is uniform and weak ωВ/ωexp<<1, therefore plasma is considered
isotropic and movement of electrons is rectilinear during length of a radiated wave. Relative difference of plasma
concentration in a radial direction of wave generating area I shall estimate as ∆ne/ne≈1. The condition of wave
emission owing to VCE (abnormal effect) is determined, following methodic Ref. 7, as
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∆φcf≈10 V

npf·β·cos(θ) ≥1,

cathode

Electromagnetic
waves
Longitudinal waves

e-

grad(ε)
P
1
where: npf=(ε/(3·βТ2))1/2=((1-(ωL/ω)2)/3)1/2/βТ≈157 l
a
the refraction parameter of generated waves was
θ
s
cone
of
propagation
of
determined as for plasma waves with phase velocity
2
Ie
∆z
m
1/2
VCE
waves
in
angle
θ
Vph=VеТ/(ε) =с/npf in medium they are generated
a
(with dielectric permeability ε≈0.29 and Langmuir
Df≈0.2 m
+ V ≈2·104 m/s
i
Xe
F
frequency ωL=(nе·e2/(ε0·m))1/2≈12·109 Hz), factor
Ii
1/2
5
l
e
βТ=VeТ/с, in which VeТ≈(Te·e·2/m) ≈6·10 m/s - a
o
6
thermal (chaotic) component of electron velocity in
VeS≈2·10 m/s
w
-3
HT
discharge
the medium; factor
β=VeS/с≈6.7·10 in which
chamber
∆d
VeS≈(∆φcp·e·2/m)1/2≈2·106 m/s - characteristic absolute
View A
electron velocity in a stream from the cathode when
Lcol
electron pass potential drop ∆φcp between the cathode
Plasma parameters in area of VCE:
and plasma flow; θ≈160 - a critical angle between a
Br≈5…0 mTl, Те≈1 eV, ne, i≈5·1016 m-3,
wave emission direction and an electron movement
Electron stream from cathode Ie=Ii≈1…10 А.
direction (vector VeS), by which VCE condition of
wave emission (possessing properties of plasma
Figure 4. Radiation of electromagnetic waves caused
waves) is satisfied.
by Vavilov-Cherenkov effect.
Frequency of emitted mainly longitudinal waves is
determined, following methodic Ref. 7, as

ω≈VeS·kcp≈15 GHz,
where: wave number kpf=npf·ω/с=7.5·103 m-1 and kpf=2·π/λpf, λpf=8.3·10-4 m - is length of wave in medium
(plasma flow outside of discharge chamber).
Generated longitudinal waves will be underdamping as length of wave λpf considerably surpasses Debye radius
of charge shielding (Ref. 7) rD≈VeТ/ωL≈5·10-5 m < λpf=8.3·10-4 m.
It is necessary to notice the following. Frequency ω of generated longitudinal waves will determine MWR
frequency, which represent direct interest and which will arise by transformation longitudinal waves. VCE
conditions - parameters of plasma flow and stream of electron from the cathode - assume disorder and also it is
probable increasing of MWR frequency (relatively ω) by transformation of longitudinal waves. Because of this it is
admissible to expect MWR frequency double increasing also. Thus, MWR frequency owing to VCE ≈30 GHz is
close to extremely probable, whereas MWR of relatively low power in frequencies of ≥100 GHz was experimentally
determined.
By determining of power WVCEL of longitudinal waves, generated in plasma with maximum of radiated power in
a range of frequencies ∆ω≈3·109 Hz close to ω (according to experimental results), it was considered the next. These
longitudinal waves are generated owing to VCE by electrons with velocity VeS≈(∆φcp·e·2/m)1/2, emitted by the
cathode as the stream Ie/е≈1.3·1019 s-1. It is suppose that: 1) VCE it is possible only due to electrons that still not
losses its energy ∆φcp because of collisions with particles of plasma (in which electron transfers a part of its energy
∆φcp and loses ability to generate a wave); 2) losses on radiation are comparatively small. Thus, average time of
electron radiation is determined by time τcol of electron run until collision in plasma τcol≈1/(nе·σcol·VeS)≈2.5·10-6 s,
where ne≈2·1017 m-3 and cross-section of collisions is σcol≈10-18 m2.
By VVCE it was marketed volume of conditionally allocated plasma area close to plasma flow surface (look fig.
1, 2), in which VCE condition is satisfied and it is possible plasma wave generation by electrons during time τcol
since emission by cathode. Simplistically it was determine plasma area of MWR with temperature Te≈1 eV,
concentration ne≈5·1016 m-3 and volume VVCE as a tubular flow of diameter Ds≈0.2 m thickness ∆d≈0.015 m and
length Lcol, in which drifting in an azimuthal direction electrons keep its energy (∆φcp) necessary for VCE waves
generation, so that VVCE≈π·Ds·∆d·Lcol. It was suppose that Vpl≈π·Ds2/4·Lcol - volume of plasma flow area containing
completely trajectories of electron (emitted by the cathode and accelerated up to energy ∆φcp≈10 eV) till the moment
τcol when electron loss of an essential share of energy ∆φcp so that it do not meet to VCE condition. Supposing that
all electrons emitted by the cathode move with some average velocity VeS, I have determined a share of time dτcol of
electron movements (when they are in the area of plasma in which VCE is possible) among the period τcol (after
which VCE is not possible) as dτcol/τcol. I estimate this share as dτcol/τcol≈VVCE/Vpl≈4·∆d/Ds≈0.33. Thus, electrons are
capable to VCE only during time dτcol≈4·∆d/Ds·τcol.
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Power WVCEL is determined following methodic Ref. 7, as
WVCEL =

e 2 ⋅ ω ⋅ ∆ω
⋅ dτ col ⋅ I e / e ≈0.15 (W)
VeS ⋅ ε ⋅ 4 ⋅ π ⋅ ε 0

that, by the order of value, meets to power WVCELc=е2·ωL2/(8·π·ε0·VeS)·ln(2/3·VeS/VeT radiated in all resolved
range of frequencies (Ref. 7).
Let's estimate, following methodic Ref. 7, efficiency of Landau strengthening of power WVCEL of longitudinal
(plasma) waves generated owing to VCE by electron stream from the cathode in an flow of accelerated plasma
outside HT discharge chamber (further – medium or plasma flow) by distribution of these waves thru medium.
Instability of considered system “electron stream from the cathode – flow of accelerated plasma” (further - system
“stream – plasma”) is characterized by small indignation that is inserted by electron stream and will have convective
character (carry away from area of generation and it will be absorbed not covering all area). The factor µpf
(dimension of m-1) of absorption/strengthening of plasma waves by charges system is determined by processes of
“true” absorption and the induced emission. Increment µpf<0 means strengthening of waves. The factor
γ=µpf·3·VеТ2/Vph (dimension s-1) characterizes absorption/increase of waves in time. Following methodic Ref. 7, µpf
was calculate as
2
3
− (Vph − Ves ⋅cos(θ) )
π ω Ls ⋅ 4 ⋅ π ⋅ ε 0 ⋅ Vph
µ pf =
⋅
⋅ Vph − Ves ⋅ cos(θ) ⋅ e
≈ – 1.4,
2⋅VeTs 2
18
ω ⋅ VeT 2 ⋅ VeTs 2

(

)

2

where: θ≈160 - angle of a wave emissions cone by VCE; the index s – fall value into characteristics of electron
stream from the cathode so that ωLs2≈ωL2/5=122/5·109 Hz, considering that concentration of charges in a stream of
electron from the cathode (where ratio ne≈ni is determined by ion velocity ≈104 m/s in this stream through crosssection S≈π·Df2/4≈3·10-2 m2) and in plasma flow from discharge chamber correspond as ≈1/(1…2); approximately
supposing a ratio of thermal electron velocities as VеТ2≈VеТs2.
Strengthening of power WVCEL of plasma waves will be determined by factor ехр(-µpf·∆d), where ∆d≈0.015 characteristic thickness (radial) of a tubular plasma flow - areas of plasma in which it is going generation,
distribution and strengthening of plasma waves. Thus, strengthened power of plasma waves was calculated as
WVCE≈WVCEL·ехр(-µpf·∆d)≈0.15·1.1≈0.17 W.
B. Transformation of Longitudinal (plasma) Waves
Let's estimate, following methodic Ref. 7, efficiency QTLSH of transformation of power WVCEL of plasma waves
into radiated power WRSH in the area of plasma flow with smooth change of plasma properties (with a gradient of
charge concentration in a radial direction of plasma flow) outside HT discharge chamber so that
WRSH=WVCEL·QTLSH. Supposed that frequencies of generated microwaves and a plasma waves are close, efficiency
QTLSH is determined as
1 ⎛ Vph
Q TLSH = ⋅ ⎜⎜
8 ⎝ с

2

⎞ ⎛ 3 ⋅ c ⋅ grad(ε) ⎞ 2 / 3
⎟ ⋅⎜
,
⎟
⎟ ⎝
ω
⎠
⎠

where: Vph=VеT/(ε)1/2=с/npf - phase velocity of plasma waves; ω - frequency radiated microwaves; ε=1-(ωL/ω)2;
gradient of dielectric permeability between layers of plasma 1 and 2 longwise ∆d, where there is a transformation of
waves (look fig. 2), is grad(ε)=(ωL12-ωL22)/(ω·∆d)=(ne1-ne2)·е2/(ε0·m·ω·∆d). During period of an electrons movement
τcol≈2.5·10-6 s in a plasma flow (look above) when it can initiate VCE, electrons move from the cathode with average
velocity Vi≈2·104 m/s on the distance Lcol≈Vi·τcol≈0.05 m where there is characteristic value (ne1-ne2)≈(4-6)·1016.
Thus, │grad(ε)│≈20 m-1 and efficiency of transformation of plasma wave power into microwave radiation power
will be QTLSH≈7·10-7.
To check up a correctness of the estimation curried out above it is necessary to compare prospective extent ∆z of
wave transformation area to the cross-section size ∆d of plasma wave generation area, where such transformation is
possible. Following methodic Ref. 7, at QTLSH→max, extent ∆z≈(2·c)2/3/(3·ω)2/3/(grad(ε))1/3≈0.07 m > ∆d≈0.015 m
that means that results of calculation do not fully meet to assumption accepted before calculation. However, this
discrepancy can be corrected lowering factor ∆d/∆z. The condition of sufficient "slowness" of plasma properties
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change is determined by an inequality ω/(c·grad(ε))>>1 that gives 15·109/(3·108·20)=2.5>1. It is expected that the
demanded condition of "slowness" will be executed in longitudinal (to the accelerated plasma flow) direction of
wave transformation area - the value of a gradient ε will be decrease as grad(ε)/(10…100) and efficiency of
transformation will decrease - QTLSH/(2…5). Then, in view of correcting factors, power of microwaves in plasma I
shall estimate as WRSH=WVCEL·QTLSH·∆d/∆z/(2…5)≈0.15·7·10-7·0.015/0.07/3≈10-8 (W).
Let's estimate, following methodic Ref. 7, attenuation of MWR power WRSH by passing through a stream of
plasma in a radial direction up to an output of the plasma flow (in vacuum), i.e. attenuation during Df/2 owing to
collisions. Power WRV radiated in vacuum is determined as WRSHa=WRSH·exp(-µω·Df/2), while characteristic
decrement of power attenuation longwise unit of length is µω. The value µω is determined by electron collision
frequency νm νm≈VeT·σcol·ne≈1.2·105 s-1 (where σcol≈2·10-18 m-2 collision cross-section) as
µω =

e2 ⋅ n e ⋅ νm

ε0

⋅ m ⋅ c ⋅ (ω

2

+ νm

2

) ≈10

-3

(m-1).

Decreasing of power, radiated in vacuum on border flow/vacuum, is determined by the factor exp(µω·Df/2)≈exp(-10-3·0.1)≈1 (i.e. waves practically are not weakened through the plasma flow up to an output in
vacuum) and power is WRSHa=WRSH·exp(-µω·Df/2)≈10-8 W.
Let's estimate, following methodic Ref. 7, efficiency QTR of
Cathode
A-A
transformation of plasma wave power WVCEL into MWR power
cone of emission of
longitudinal waves
WRR (WRR=WVCEL·QTR) owing to Rayleigh scatering of plasma
segment of grad(ε),
waves on fluctuations of ion concentration in the area of
electron
θ≈160
P
Bх
-4
3
movement
volume V=lf with the linear size lf≈10 m smaller than plasma
l
trajectory
a
e- e
wave λpf=8.3·10-4 m and greater than Debye radius
s
-5
rD≈VeТ/ωL≈6·10 m in plasma flow outside HT discharge
m
grad(ε),
α
VeS
a
chamber. While lf<<λpf, electrons in volume of plasma V will
Bх
radiate microwaves as a uniform dipole and fluctuation of ions in
in radial
F
∆d
l
direction
this volume is stochastic slow process (comparison to frequency
o
Anode block
ωL). Then, efficiency of transformation QTR is determined by
w
expression

Q TR =

e4 ⋅ n i ⋅ lf
2

3

3 ⋅ m ⋅ c ⋅ VeT ⋅ 4 ⋅ π ⋅ ε 0

2

≈10-13 ,

Figure 5. Characteristic direction of
plasma wave propagation in area of its
generation (look also fig. 4).

where: VeТ≈6·105 m/s - a thermal (chaotic) component of electron velocity, ni≈nе≈5·1016 m-3. Then, power of
microwave radiated in vacuum from plasma is WRR=WVCEL·QTR≈10-14 W. By this transformation the frequency of
generated MWR wave and a plasma wave is admissible to not distinguish.
Let's estimate, following methodic Ref. 7, efficiency QTLSHM of transformation of plasma wave power WVCEL
into MWR power WRM in view of magnetoactive plasma with smooth change of concentration heterogeneity
(similarly to made above) outside HT discharge chamber, while frequencies of generated MWR wave and a plasma
wave are close. It was suppose that the magnetic field distribution with characteristic induction Вх≈1.5 mTl of an
external source is uniform and weak (as ωВ/ω≈0.015<<1 and a plasma wave length λср=8.3·10-4 m is much less than
gyroradius Rle≈10-2 m). It was suppose also that distribution of plasma waves (along a magnetic field) is going along
a gradient of concentration. The parameter 2·δ01 of interactions falling plasma wave and scattering electromagnetic
wave is determined by: gyrofrequency ωВ=е·Вх/m≈0.25 GHz (when characteristic induction Вх≈1.5 mTl); gradient
of dielectric permeability that was taken as a first approximation grad(ε)·cos(α≈450)≈20/1.4≈14 m-1 in a direction of
wave propagation; α - angle between direction Вх and a direction of plasma wave propagation at small θ, supposing
tg(α)≈α (look fig. 3), as
2 ⋅ δ 01 ≈

π
ω
α2
≈ α2·10-2.
⋅
⋅
2 c ⋅ grad ( ε ) (1 + ω ω B )3 / 2

The factor of transformation QTLSHM(α) was determined as
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Q TLSHM ( α ) = е

− 2⋅δ 01

(

⋅ 1− е

− 2⋅δ 01

).

Average value QTLSHM was determined by α in a range from 0 up to/2 (in view of that in the field of interaction
as the magnetic field has a various orientation, and plasma waves have a wide angular spectrum of distribution) and
believing parameter2·δ01 small value,
Q TLSHM ≈

∫ (1 − α

π/2

π/2

π/ 2

0

0

0

∫ Q TLSHM (α) ⋅ dα

∫ dα ≈

2

)

⋅ 10 − 2 ⋅ α 2 ⋅ 10 − 2 ⋅ dα

(π / 2) ≈ 10 −2 ⋅ π 2 / 12 ≈7.5·10-3.

In view of return reflection I have estimated microwave power radiated from HT plasma as
WRSHMr=WRSHM·exp(-µω·Dп/2)=WVCEL·QTLSHM·exp(-10-3·0.1)≈10-3 (W).
Thus, the microwave radiation from HT plasma registered experimentally in a range of circular frequencies
ωexp≥12 GHz and power 10-8…-3 W can be explain by generation of mainly longitudinal waves owing to VavilovCherencov effect and their subsequent transformation into microwaves in the same frequency in the area of smooth
heterogeneity of magnetoactive plasma flow. Frequency and power of generated MWR are determined by features
of the interconnected HT units operation – cathode and anode: current Ie of electrons from the cathode, potential
drop ∆φcp between the cathode and accelerated plasma flow, temperature Te of electrons in accelerated plasma flow,
volume and thickness of a plasma-vacuum boundary layer in accelerated plasma flow, radial component of magnetic
field induction Вr in this boundary layer, charge concentration varying that determine gyrofrequency ω≥12 GHz
similar to the experimental range ωexp.

VIII.

Conclusion

The most probable reasons of electromagnetic microwave radiation from HT plasma (in a range of frequency
f≈1.5…10 GHz and circular frequency ωexp≈9…60 GHz, of power Wexp≈10-8…-3 W or 0.1…1 W that was registered
experimentally), which can be generated directly owing to acceleration of electrons are next: 1) acceleration of
electrons in a boundary layer of plasma in HT discharge chamber that can cause radiation WBL≈10-8 W; 2) possible
quasi–cophased electron acceleration in an azimuthal direction in local areas (extent less than electron Larmor radius
and with potential drop in an azimuthal direction ≤1 V) that can cause coherent radiation from such area of the
maximal total radiation power WhС≤0.1 W in a range of frequencies up to ω≤120 GHz whereas peak spectral density
of radiation power is about ωh≈12·109 Hz.
Transformation of mainly longitudinal (plasma) waves, generated in HT plasma flow, into microwave have been
studied also. Such transformation in a layer of smoothly-heterogeneities magnetoactive plasmas (outside HT
discharge chamber close to the cathode) can lead to the microwave radiation from HT plasma of power WVCER≤10-3
W in frequencies ω≤30 GHz. Mainly longitudinal (or plasma waves) can be generated in the same layer owing to
Vavilov-Cherenkov effect by electrons emitted by the cathode into HT accelerated plasma flow.
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